


the perrin & rowe bathroom collection



By the millennium, it was evident that Perrin 
& Rowe had outgrown their current factory 
and we moved to a huge 55,000 sqft facility 
in 2003, enabling us continued growth for 
years to come. In a few short years, the 
Company also acquired premises in the 
midlands to secure the casting, polishing 
and plating processes, and also a production 
facility to allow the launch of our own 
sanitaryware range. 

Today, Perrin & Rowe is one of the largest 
manufacturers of authentic kitchen and 
bathroom products in Great Britain, employing 
over 140 people. We have redefined the 
market needs for classically British decorative 
brassware and managed to keep skilled 
manufacturing jobs here in the UK.

With factories in Tamworth, Rainham and 
Wolverhampton, all Perrin & Rowe products 
are manufactured from raw materials by our 
skilled team of engineers. With an ongoing 
commitment to preserving skillsets, we offer 
a number of apprenticeship schemes with 
an emphasis on teaching participants the 
engineering skills required to manufacture the 
high quality products offered by Perrin & Rowe.

above

Where it all began - bob perrin’s first 
Workshop in east london

from humble beginnings 

“the world’s first 3-in-1 tap, using 
groundbreaking technology, this 
product made the industry sit up 
straight and listen”
david cole - sales director - perrin & roWe

left

a World first - branded ‘atriflo’, this Was the 
groundbreaking concept that hit the market in 1991

The perrin & rowe story

above

screWcutting Washer plates for a customer

below

advanced cnc machinery - just one part of the massive 
127,000 sqft currently in operation by perrin & roWe

above

a fresh casting in the hands of a true craftsman

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

molten brass in the furnace

above

the design process -  products are prototyped 
before production begins
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Established in 1978 by Bob Perrin and Greg 
Rowe, the company started life in a large 
barn in Bob’s back garden in East London, 
engineering and manufacturing components 
for other brassware companies.

Early on in the 1980s, Perrin & Rowe obtained 
a reputation as excellent problem solvers and 
accomplished engineers and we expanded 
and acquired our first factory in Rainham, 
Essex. Now the development of our own 
products, not just components for other 
companies, began. 

The world’s first tap containing Triflow 
Technology was invented and patented in 
1991 – a three-way tap that dispensed hot, 
cold and filtered water. Quickly becoming an 
established market leader, within a few years 
it was selling around the globe.

above

bob perrin Was a master draftsman using the latest 
autocad computer systems

Having established a reputation for excellence 
and quality, Bob Perrin and Greg Rowe were 
now keen to expand their own brand and 
in 1993, the first Perrin & Rowe kitchen 
products started to roll out of our factory. 

A natural progression of the success achieved 
within the kitchen industry led us to develop 
and produce the first range of bathroom 
brassware in 1995. It was clear that the UK 
market had been waiting for products such as 
ours, with timeless, beautifully proportioned 
designs, considered function and lifelong 
quality. It also became obvious that other 
markets desired these qualities and an 
exclusive distribution deal with Rohl in the 
US quickly brought Perrin & Rowe fittings to 
an overseas market craving English tradition 
and excellence. Australia and New Zealand 
followed and all these relationships are still 
going strong today.

Environmentally aware – In the last few years we 
have made significant reductions in our power 
and water consumption, as well as recycling 
brass waste, machine oils and packaging.
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perrin & rowe products 
are fully designed and 
manufactured in the uk

above

the 55,000 sqft rainham facility



right

products are hand assembled and each one is 
individually tested to exceed industry  standards

above

every product is hand polished

above

functional prototypes are crafted by hand in 
the tool room

The Perrin & Rowe
Promise

right

crosstop handle bosses are racked and plated 
in-house
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All products are manufactured in the UK from the 
highest quality raw materials available.

Inspired by innovation and driven by engineering 
excellence.

Manufactured employing the latest available 
technology.

Plated to a thickness that exceeds the industry 
standards. This additional plating will ensure a 
deep, protective coating that is resistant to wear 
and tear as well as pleasing to the eye.

Assembled by hand and individually water tested to 
ensure peace of mind.

Made to include bearing rings and engineering ‘O’ 
seals on handles and spouts to ensure maximum 
durability. This feature prolongs the service life of 
the product and gives Perrin & Rowe products a 
stable ‘wobble-free feel’.

Containing ceramic disc valves supplied by a 
leading ceramic valve manufacturer, the valves are 
repeatedly tested up to 500,000 life cycles, (turned 
on and off with pressurised water), designed to 
simulate up to 25 years domestic use.

Specifically manufactured for each market. No 
additional adapters or converters are required for 
installation.

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

The fusion of function 
and beauty; durability 
and desirability

The strength of the Perrin & Rowe brand is built 
upon a clear understanding of the requirements 
in the luxury sector: product reliability, durability, 
quality and real value for money. Renowned for our 
unrivalled quality and an exacting attention to detail, 
our wide and varied product portfolio includes 
kitchen taps, bath and basin brassware, bathroom 
accessories and bathroom chinaware, all designed 
and manufactured in our own UK factories.

Perrin & Rowe products are outstanding examples 
of design excellence combined with cutting edge 
precision engineering. Our products are not mass 
produced; instead we concentrate on perfecting 
each individual product by controlling each process 
to our own exacting standards.

Our reward – Perrin & Rowe products have 
consistently been specified and installed in the most 
stunning and luxurious hotels, resorts, spas and 
private residences around the world.

above

perrin & roWe bathroom products Were specified 
for the sofitel hotel, st james, london

“Like finding a rare gemstone or historical art piece 
that you thought never existed, or very hard to find, 
you’ll find it in perrin & rowe.”
louis rohl - ceo rohl corporation

above

3521/1 floor mounted bath shoWer mixer With  
 handshoWer and crosstop handles

perrin & rowe today



projects

HOTEL INSPIRATION

Through exclusive relationships with the best 
architects and designers globally, the Perrin & 
Rowe Bathroom Collection has and continues 
to be specified in the most luxurious hotels, 
resorts, restaurants and residences around the 
world. 

Renowned for unparalleled quality, reliability 
and a signature design style with a range of 
customisation options including unique Special 
Finishes, Perrin & Rowe has quickly become 
the first choice in a wide range of hotel and 
interior design projects. 

For more inspiration, please contact us to 
request a copy of the Perrin & Rowe Hospitality 
Brochure.

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

gleneagles®, scotland - united kingdom 

perrin & roWe Was commissioned by luxury design 
house goddard littlefair – as part of their Work on 
the exciting refurbishment of a number of bedrooms 
at the gleneagles hotel – to provide traditional 
collection brassWare for the bathrooms in a mix of 
chrome and unlaquered brass
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the langham, london - united kingdom

With such a long standing position in the london 5* 
hotel scene, perrin & roWe bathroom fittings Were 
a natural choice for the designers, representing 
british engineering heritage and luxury styling

dolphin island, fiji - south pacific

perrin & roWe  traditional  shoWers have been used 
in the outdoor shoWering areas, Where guests can 
enjoy a drenching rainfall shoWer to the backdrop 
of rainforest palm trees and clear blue fijian sky 

tewkesbury park, gloucestershire 

the perrin & roWe traditional collection Was 
naturally the perfect choice for these suites, With 
high quality finishing and luxurious styling to match 
the surroundings  

sofitel, st james - london

among a range of products specified, the traditional 
bath and basin fillers used exemplify the style of 
the hotel by combining classically british inscribed 
porcelain indices With an elegantly curved spout

sandy lane, barbados - west indies 

perrin & roWe, renoWned for luxurious and timeless 
designs are the perfect addition to all 112 hotel 
rooms, suites, and outdoor shoWers

below

locations across the globe, the finest hotels and 
spas select perrin & roWe bathroom fittings

gleneagles

gleneagles®

corinthia hotel , london - united kingdom 

fitted in all 294 guest rooms and suites 
is a glamorous bespoke collection of 
perrin & roWe brassWare. designed by 
martin goddard, the collection perfectly 
complements the finish of the lavish 
italian marble en-suites 

ebury square, belgravia - london

perrin & roWe, specified in all 71 apartments, Was 
tasked With developing a brand neW art deco bathroom 
collection that shoWcased the luxury and beauty of 
ebury square. the angular design and nickel finish Works 
perfectly With the subdued lighting of the bathrooms 

huka lodge, huka falls - new Zealand

With relaxation and luxury being such important 
principles in the overall design, specifying perrin 
& roWe only adds to the indulgence available to 
guests at huka lodge 

image used with kind permission of sandy lane hotel co. ltd. image used with the kind permission of the corinthia hotel london
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the hoxton collection

bath shower

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

Slender and graceful, the Hoxton bath shower 
mixer is the ultimate finishing touch to a 
statement freestanding bath. Thanks to a 

thermostatic shower valve, users can be assured 
of a consistent water temperature even if there 

is a sudden change in water pressure. 

 PEWTER

English
bRonzE

gold

ChRoME 

PolishEd 
bRass

 niCKEl

availablE finishEs

saTin 
bRass

BEST  SELLER

AWARD WINNER

NEW DESIGN

NEW PRODUCT

NEW

products available 

3440 mono thermostatic   
 freestanding bath shoWer mixer

above

3440  mono thermostatic freestanding   
 bath shoWer mixer

left

3440 mono thermostatic   
 freestanding bath shoWer mixer

the hoxton collection

basin
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Defined by a slim spout and soft lines, this sleek 
and easy-to-use single lever basin mixer can be 

turned on and off, as well as controlling the water 
temperature in one fluid movement.

 PEWTER

English
bRonzE

gold

ChRoME 

PolishEd 
bRass

 niCKEl

availablE finishEs

saTin 
bRass

BEST  SELLER

AWARD WINNER

NEW DESIGN

NEW PRODUCT

NEW

products available

3412 single lever basin mixer

above and below

3412 single lever basin mixer

right

3412 single lever basin mixer



the hoxton collection

shower

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

Our showers are thermostatically controlled by a 
highly accurate wax cartridge. This model features 

a concealed shower valve for a beautifully 
simple design with all of the pipework hidden 
behind the bathroom wall. Our shower valves 
are precision-machined in a single process and 

 PEWTER

English
bRonzE

gold

ChRoME 

PolishEd 
bRass

 niCKEl

availablE finishEs

saTin 
bRass

BEST  SELLER

AWARD WINNER

NEW DESIGN

NEW PRODUCT

NEW

products available

5408  10.5” easy clean shoWer rose 

5472  overhead shoWer arm 

5447  sliding rail With shut off 

5493  easy clean handshoWer  
 and hose 

5451  concealed thermostatic 
 shoWer With shut off 

5421  concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With diverter

3411  ¾” Wall single valve

5433  three Way diverter (1 in 2 out)

5492  three Way diverter With shut  
 off (1 in 2 out)

5444  four Way diverter (1 in 3 out)

5410  ceiling mount

above

5451  concealed thermostatic shoWer With shut off

5447  sliding rail With shut off 

5493  easy clean handshoWer With hose 

left

5408  10.5” easy clean shoWer rose 

5472  overhead shoWer arm 

5447  sliding rail With shut off 

5493  easy clean handshoWer 
 and hose 

5451  concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With shut off 

the hoxton collection
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No bathroom is complete without the finishing 
touches. Accessories for our hoxton collection 

include a robe hook, toilet roll holders and 
towel rails, which benefit from streamlined 

shapes to perfectly complement modern spaces.  

accessories

 PEWTER

English
bRonzE

gold

ChRoME 

PolishEd 
bRass

 niCKEl

availablE finishEs

saTin 
bRass

BEST  SELLER

AWARD WINNER

NEW DESIGN

NEW PRODUCT

NEW

above

6435  280mm toWel arm

above

6401  single robe hook

above

6463  455mm toWel rail

products available

6401  single robe hook

6435  280mm toWel arm

6450  spare toilet roll holder

6451  toilet roll holder

6463  455mm toWel rail

6464  605mm toWel rail

right

6401  single robe hook
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the deco collection
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above

3158 three hole deck bath filler  
 With lever handles 

bath

products available

3148  four hole deck bath set  
 With lever handles 

3149 four hole deck bath set  
 With crosstop handles 

3158 three hole deck bath filler   
 With lever handles 

3159 three hole deck bath filler   
 With crosstop handles

17

Turn on a Perrin & Rowe tap and you’ll be able 
to feel and see the difference. That precise, 
quarter-turn action comes courtesy of our 

hard-wearing, top quality ceramic disc valves. 

above

3148  four hole deck bath set With lever handles 

above

3180 three hole Wall bath filler 
 With lever handles 

3180 three hole Wall bath filler   
 With lever handles  

3181 three hole Wall bath filler   
 With crosstop handles

3185 Wall bath spout

5159 deck handshoWer 

easy clean handshoWer options 
available

the deco collection

bath shower

products available

3100/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3101/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3110/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3111/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3120/1 floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3121/1  floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

 

The deco bath shower mixers present a
new interpretation of a perennial bathroom 
classic. Wall, deck or floor mounted, bath 

shower mixers deliver the perfect practical 
solution for the family bathroom, with a style 
exuding an air of elegance and sophistication.

above

3100/1 deck mounted bath shoWer mixer With  
 handshoWer and lever handles

left

3120/1 floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

easy clean handshoWer options 
available

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 



the deco collection

basin
Beautiful taps can transform your bathroom. 
Well-made, statement taps have the ability to 
give your bathroom chinaware an instant lift.

right

3135 monobloc single lever 
 basin mixer

products available

3170 three hole Wall basin set  
 With lever handles

3171 three hole Wall basin set  
 With crosstop handles

3135 monobloc single lever 
 basin mixer

above

3170 three hole Wall basin set With lever handles

above

3171 three hole Wall basin set    
 With crosstop handles

the deco collection

basin

products available

3141 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With lever handles

3142 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With crosstop handles

left

3142 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With crosstop handles

2933  three hole deco basin

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

 Perrin & Rowe deco basin taps feature 
hard-wearing ceramic disc valves, for a precise, 

quarter-turn feel, when turning on and off. 

above

3142 three hole deck basin mixer    
 With crosstop handles

above

3141 three hole deck basin mixer    
 With lever handles

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 
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the deco collection

shower
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above

3165 Wall mounted ¾”  
 floW control With  
 crosstop handle

above

3164 Wall mounted ¾”  
 floW control With  
 lever handle

above

5182 angled overhead shoWer arm 

5105 8” shoWer rose

right

5100 fixed parking bracket

5185 inclined handshoWer and  
 hose

5146 handshoWer Wall outlet

5140 sliding rail

Build your own, unique showering experience 
by selecting from our wide collection of 

showerheads, concealed valves and accessories. 
All designed with the same attention to detail and 
deco era influence. The possibilities are endless.

products available

5182 angled overhead shoWer arm 

5184 overhead shoWer arm

5105 8” shoWer rose 

5135 8” easy clean shoWer rose

3164 Wall mounted ¾” floW control  
 With lever handle

3165 Wall mounted ¾” floW control  
 With crosstop handle

5100 fixed parking bracket

5185 inclined handshoWer and hose

5195  inclined easy clean  
 handshoWer and hose

5146 handshoWer Wall outlet

5140 sliding rail

above

5184 overhead shoWer arm

5105 8” shoWer rose

easy clean shoWer options available

the deco collection

shower

left

5157 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer Without floW control
 With lever handle

3164  Wall mounted ¾” floW  
 control With lever handle

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

A Perrin & Rowe shower is not to be taken 
lightly, literally. Weighing in at 3kg, each valve 
is engineered from solid brass. Our shower valve 

bodies start life as solid piece of cylindrical 
brass, they are precision machined in a single 

process before being hand-assembled.

above

5157 concealed thermostatic shoWer Without floW  
 control With lever handle 

above

5141 concealed  
 diverter one inlet  
 tWo outlets With  
 lever handle 

5161 concealed  
 diverter one inlet  
 three outlets With  
 lever handle

above

5142 concealed  
 diverter one inlet 
 tWo outlets With  
 crosstop handle

5162 concealed  
 diverter one inlet 
 three outlets With  
 crosstop handle

additional products

please note: choose at least one 
seperate floW control as part of a 
shoWer configuration...

3164 Wall mounted ¾” floW  
 control With lever handle

3165 Wall mounted ¾” floW control  
 With crosstop handle

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 



above

6140 485mm toWel rail

above

6148 toilet paper holder

above

6135 175mm toWel ring
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the deco collection

accessories
Complete your Perrin & Rowe art deco 

brassware with one of our sleek and stylish 
accessories. The fixings are concealed giving a 

seamless, elegant appearance.

right

6122 robe hook

products available

6140 485mm toWel rail

6141 640mm toWel rail

6142 790mm toWel rail

6148 toilet paper holder

6135 175mm toWel ring

6122 robe hook

the deco collection

shower

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

left

shower set comprises:

5184 overhead shoWer arm

5105 8” shoWer rose 

5140 sliding rail

5185 inclined handshoWer and  
 hose

5146 handshoWer Wall outlet

5157 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer Without floW control 
 With lever handle

3164 Wall ¾” floW control With  
 lever handle

Create a shower experience that is as unique as 
you are. Can’t decide? Shown on this page are two 
of our favourite and most popular combinations in 

the deco collection.

above

shower set comprises:

5184 overhead shoWer arm

5105 8” shoWer rose

5140 sliding rail

5185 inclined handshoWer and hose

5146 handshoWer Wall outlet

5157 concealed thermostatic shoWer Without floW  
 control With lever handle

3164 2 x Wall ¾” floW control With lever handle

easy clean shoWer options available

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73
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the georgian collection

bath

products available 

3645  180mm four hole deck bath  
 set With lever handles

3646  180mm four hole deck bath  
 set With crosstop handles

3648  255mm four hole deck bath  
 set With lever handles

3649  255mm four hole deck bath  
 set With crosstop handles

3655  180mm three hole deck bath  
 filler With lever handles

3656  180mm three hole deck bath  
 filler With crosstop handles

3658  255mm three hole deck bath  
 set With lever handles

3659  255mm three hole deck bath  
 set With crosstop handles

3747 four hole deck bath set With  
 country spout and lever handles

3748  four hole deck bath set With  
 country spout and crosstop  
 handles

3757 three hole deck bath fillerWith  
 country spout and lever handles

3758 three hole deck bath filler With  
 country spout and crosstop  
 handles

3783 three hole Wall bath filler With  
 country spout and lever handles

3784 three hole Wall bath filler With  
 country spout and crosstop  
 handles

27W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k

the era’s hallmarks of formal detail, exquisite 
proportion and balanced design are all reflected 

elegantly in the Georgian collection series, 
designed to add grace and sophistication 

to any bathroom.

above

3649  255mm four hole deck bath set    
 With crosstop handles

above

3757 three hole deck bath filler    
 With country spout and lever handles 

right

3783 three hole Wall bath filler  
 With country spout and  
 lever handles

255mm spout option available

the georgian collection

bath shower

above

3007/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer mixer With 
 handshoWer and crosstop handles

above

3000/1 deck mounted bath shoWer mixer With 
 handshoWer and lever handles

products available

3003 deck mounted bath filler  
 With lever handles

3004 deck mounted bath filler  
 With crosstop handles

3009 Wall mounted bath filler 
 With lever handles

3010 Wall mounted bath filler 
 With crosstop handles

3015  floor mounted bath filler  
 With lever handles

3016  floor mounted bath filler  
 With crosstop handles

3000/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3001/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3006/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3007/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3012/1 floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3013/1  floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

The choice is yours with a timeless Perrin & Rowe 
bath mixer or bath shower mixer. Indulgent, but also 
practical, an elegant bath shower mixer combines a 

generous, wide bath fill with a cradled handshower. 
Bath shower mixers can be positioned deck style 

on the bath rim, wall-mounted or, for freestanding 
baths, can be fitted with extended unions and legs.

left

3012/1  floor mounted bath shoWer 
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

products available 

3645  180mm four hole deck bath  
 set With lever handles

3646  180mm four hole deck bath  
 set With crosstop handles

3655  180mm three hole deck bath  
 filler With lever handles

3656  180mm three hole deck bath  
 filler With crosstop handles

3747 four hole deck bath set With  
 country spout and 
 lever handles

3748  four hole deck bath set With  
 country spout and 
 crosstop handles

3757 three hole deck bath filler  
 With country spout and 
 lever handles

3758 three hole deck bath filler  
 With country spout and  
 crosstop handles

3783 three hole Wall mounted bath  
 filler With country spout and  
 lever handles

3784 three hole Wall mounted bath  
 filler With country spout and  
 crosstop handles

255mm spout options available

 PEWTER

English
bRonzE

gold

ChRoME 

PolishEd 
bRass

 niCKEl

availablE finishEs

saTin 
bRass

 PEWTER
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5775 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With remote floW control   
 With lever handles

5776 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With remote floW control With   
 crosstop handles

3774 Wall mounted ¾” floW control   
 With lever handle

3775 Wall mounted ¾” floW control 
 With crosstop handle

above

5775 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With remote floW control
 and lever handles

above

5752 exposed thermostatic shoWer   
 With crosstop handles

above

5756  concealed thermostatic shoWer
 With oval face plate and 
 lever handles  

above

3775 Wall mounted ¾” floW control 
 With crosstop handle

The Georgian collection draws its inspiration from the Georgian era, the period 
between the early 1700s and mid 1800s when four successive King Georges ruled 
England and had a profound influence on architecture, interior design and the 
decorative arts. The era’s hallmarks of formal detail, exquisite proportion and 

balanced design are all reflected elegantly in the Georgian collection, which is 
designed to add grace and sophistication to any bathroom.

the georgian collection

shower

above

5751 exposed thermostatic shoWer   
 With lever handles

5742 concealed diverter one inlet   
 tWo outlets With lever handle 

5743 concealed diverter one inlet 
 tWo outlets With crosstop   
 handle

5762 concealed diverter one inlet   
 three outlets With lever handle

5763 concealed diverter one inlet 
 three outlets With crosstop   
 handle

the georgian collection

basin

products available

3708 deck bridge basin mixer With 
 pop-up and lever handles

3709 deck bridge basin mixer With 
 pop-up and crosstop handles

3712 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With classic spout and  
 lever handles

3713 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With classic spout and  
 crosstop handles

3723 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With country spout  
 and lever handles

3724 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With country spout  
 and crosstop handles

3793 three hole Wall basin set  
 With country spout and  
 lever handles

3794 three hole Wall basin set  
 With country spout and  
 crosstop handles 

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

The georgian collection of basin sets are 
designed to emulate the grand opulence of the 
period. Attention to detail flows through every 

aspect of this collection, together with harmony 
and symmetry – it’s all reflected within these 

elegant designs.

above

3712 three hole deck basin mixer With classic   
 spout and lever handles

above

3723 three hole deck basin mixer With country   
 spout and lever handles

above

3794 three hole Wall basin set With country spout  
 and crosstop handles

left

3709 deck bridge basin mixer With 
 pop-up and crosstop handles

products available

5751 exposed thermostatic shoWer   
 With lever handles

5752 exposed thermostatic shoWer   
 With crosstop handles

5756  concealed thermostatic   
 shoWer With oval face plate   
 and lever handles 

5757  concealed thermostatic   
 shoWer With oval face plate   
 and crosstop handles
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the georgian collection

accessories

products available

6621  single robe hook

6622 double robe hook

6623 triple robe hook

6634 150mm toWel ring

6640 495mm toWel rail

6641 648mm toWel rail

6642 800mm toWel rail 

6648 pivot bar toilet paper holder

W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k

Complete your Perrin & Rowe Georgian 
brassware with one of our sleek and 

stylish accessories. 

above

6648 pivot bar toilet paper holder

above

6634 150mm toWel ring

above

6640 495mm toWel rail

right

6622 double robe hook

31

the georgian collection

shower
Our Georgian collection shower sets continue 

the formal detail, proportion and balanced look 
of the era into a range of elegant mix and match 
shower options for you to build your very own 

individual shower experience.

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

left

shower set comprises:

5384 shoWer arm

5206 5” shoWer rose

5540 sliding rail 

5546 Wall outlet

5741 handshoWer and hose

5776   concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With remote floW  
 control and crosstop
 handles

3775 Wall mounted ¾” floW control 
 With crosstop handle

above

shower set comprises:

5205   8” shoWer rose 

5783   riser diverter, handshoWer, hose 
 and parking bracket With lever handle 

5393  fixed riser 800mm x 400mm x g¾”

5394   g¾” 200mm outlet connector

5752   exposed thermostatic shoWer    
 With crosstop handles

products available

5204 12” rose shoWer head

5205 8” rose shoWer head

5206 5” rose shoWer head

see page 53 for more options
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the contemporary collection
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above

3846 180mm four hole deck bath  
 set With crosstop handles

bath

products available

3374 three hole Wall bath filler   
 With backplate 

3331 three hole Wall bath filler   

3330 tubular Wall bath spout 

3810  three hole Wall bath filler   
 With lever handles

3811 three hole Wall bath filler   
 With crosstop handles

3813 Wall bath spout

3845 180mm four hole deck bath set   
 With lever handles

3846 180mm four hole deck bath set   
 With crosstop handles

3855 180mm three hole deck bath filler  
 With lever handles

3856 180mm three hole deck bath filler  
 With crosstop handles

35

above

3374 three hole Wall bath filler With backplate 

above

3975 four hole tubular deck bath set 
 With lever handles

above

3331 three hole Wall bath filler

3975 four hole tubular deck bath set  
 With lever handles

3976 four hole tubular deck bath set  
 With crosstop handles

6311 bath Waste filler

Sinking into a long, bubble-laden bath is a 
pleasure most of us look forward to – preferably 

with a good book and full wine glass to hand. 
Unmistakably Perrin & Rowe, our Contemporary 

bath taps have lines that bring toge ther the best 
of classic and contemporary forms.

255mm spout options available

the contemporary collection

3820 deck bath filler With lever handles

3821 deck bath filler 
 With crosstophandles

3815 deck mounted bath shoWer mixer 
 With lever handles

3816 deck mounted bath shoWer mixer 
 With crosstop handles

3817 Wall mounted bath shoWer mixer 
 With lever handles

3818 Wall mounted bath shoWer mixer 
 With crosstop handles

bath shower

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

Contemporary collection bath shower mixers present 
a new interpretation of a perennial bathroom 

classic. Wall or deck-mounted, bath shower mixers 
deliver the perfect practical solution for the family 

bathroom that needs to accommodate everything 
from the kids’ bathtime to more sophisticated soaking.

products available

3810 three hole Wall bath filler 
 With lever handles

3811 three hole Wall bath filler 
 With crosstop handles

3822 Wall bath filler With lever handles

3823 Wall bath filler 
 With crosstop handles

above

3821 deck bath filler With crosstop handles

above

3818 Wall mounted bath shoWer mixer 
 With crosstop handles

above

3810 three hole Wall bath filler    
 With lever handles

3807/1 floor mounted bath shoWer mixer With  
 handshoWer and lever handles

3808/1 floor mounted bath shoWer mixer With  
 handshoWer and crosstop handles

additional products

the folloWing products are required When 
purchasing bath shoWer mixers...

5815  easy clean handshoWer

5835  hose

5300  parking bracket 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

above

3331 three hole Wall mounted bath filler

5810  multi-function handshoWer

5842  concealed diverter With   
 1 inlet and 2 outlets



the contemporary collection

Contemporary collection robust monobloc
mixers set off cubist basins perfectly. 

All Contemporary collection basin and bidet taps 
are available with crosstop or lever handles.

W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k

basin/bidet

37

above

3835 monobloc basin mixer With lever handles

above

3876 monobloc bidet mixer With crosstop handles

above

3885 monobloc bidet mixer With lever handles

above

3826 monobloc basin mixer With  
 crosstop handles

products available

3835 monobloc basin mixer 
 With lever handles

3826 monobloc basin mixer   
 With crosstop handles

3885 monobloc bidet mixer   
 With lever handles

3876 monobloc bidet mixer   
 With crosstop handles

the contemporary collection

above

3321 three hole Wall basin set 
 With lever handles

basin

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

3334 three hole Wall basin set With backplate   
 and lever handles

above

3830 three hole deck basin mixer With high spout   
 and lever handles 

Bathroom trends come and go, but high quality, 
durable brassware will last for decades. That’s 

why at Perrin & Rowe we’re not interested in 
fads or fashions, angles or edges – just high 

quality, well-built brassware that is designed 
to withstand the test of time. 

above

3955 three hole deck basin mixer With tubular   
 spout and lever handles

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73
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3955 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 tubular spout and lever handles

3956 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 tubular spout and crosstop handles

3830 three hole deck basin mixer With high  
 spout and lever handles 

3831 three hole deck basin mixer With high  
 spout and crosstop handles

products available

3334 three hole Wall basin set With   
 backplate With lever handles

3321 three hole Wall basin set   
 With lever handles

 



p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

the contemporary collection

Precision machined in a single process by advanced cnc technology and 
engineered from solid brass, the average Perrin & Rowe shower valve weighs 

in at 3kg. Not, we can assure you, something to be taken lightly. Perrin & Rowe 
shower valves are available as exposed or concealed designs. Showering space 
no object? Then it has to be a maximum impact, exposed valve. Need more elbow 

room? Then choose a concealed valve, with all pipework hidden in the wall.

shower

above

5855 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With lever handles

above

5850  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

above

5875  split concealed thermostatic   
 shoWer remote floW control   
 and lever handles

above

5975 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With tWo floW controls

left

shower set comprises:

5884  overhead shoWer arm

5227  8” shoWer rose

5840  sliding rail

5815  easy clean handshoWer

5846  Wall outlet

5835   hose 

please note: shoWer configuration 
shoWn requires thermostatic mixer 
With shut off and diverter. 

products available

5975 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With tWo floW controls

5368 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With one floW control

5850  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

5898  exposed thermostatic  
 shoWer - secondary outlet
 connector

5975 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With tWo floW 
 controls

5368 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With one floW control

5850  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

5898  exposed thermostatic  
 shoWer - secondary outlet  
 connector

5855 concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With lever handles

5875  split concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer remote floW control  
 and lever handles

5897 top return elboW

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

the contemporary collection

shower
Your shower should be the focal point of your 

bathroom or wet room. This is not the time to holdback 
or to settle for anything less than brassware 

that you love. Why have body jets, handshowers 
or oversized shower heads? Well, why not? With an 
array of valves and rails, it’s possible to create a 
shower combination that’s as unique as you are. 

above

5227 8” shoWer rose

above

5800 multi-functioned  
 shoWer head

above

5245 8” discus  
 shoWer rose

above

5260 8” easy clean shoWer rose

right

5815 easy clean handshoWer

5810 multi-function handshoWer

5870 body spray

5350 sliding rail With floW control
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products available

5884  overhead shoWer arm

5882  angled shoWer arm

5888 ceiling outlet

5846  Wall outlet

5302 parking bracket With Wall
 outlet

5883 riser diverter kit for exposed  
 thermostatic valve

5893 split riser 800mm x 400mm to  
 use With riser diverter kit.

5891 fixed riser 1000mm x 400mm 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 



Complete your Perrin & Rowe contemporary brassware with our sleek, stylish 
accessories. Each piece has been perfectly crafted to the highest quality. 

Our Accessory collection is the ultimate indulgence for the bathroom.

the contemporary collection

accessories

above

6440 445mm single toWel rail

above

6422 double robe hook

above

6434  150mm toWel ring

above

6448 pivot bar toilet paper holder

W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k 41

products available

6434  150mm toWel ring

6416 corner basket

6448 pivot bar toilet paper holder

6440 445mm single toWel rail

6461 648mm single toWel rail

6421 single robe hook

6422 double robe hook

above

6416 corner basket6437  floorstanding toilet  
 brush holder 

6438  Wall mounted toilet  
 brush holder 

the contemporary collection

shower

above

shower set comprises: 

5884  overhead shoWer arm

5260  8” easy clean shoWer rose 

5840  sliding rail 

3064  Wall mounted ¾” floW control With lever handle

5846  Wall outlet 5835  hose

5815  easy clean handshoWer

5855  concealed thermostatic shoWer With lever handles

5396  secondary outlet connector

Everyone’s idea of the perfect shower is 
different. Which is why, with such a wide range 
of styles, shower heads and accessories, you 
can virtually design your own Contemporary 

collection shower however you wish. 
No limitations, just unimaginable luxury.

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73

 niCKEl PEWTERChRoME 

availablE finishEs

sElECTEd iTEMs availablE in 
sPECial finishEs, sEE PagE 73
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left

shower set comprises:

5888  ceiling outlet 

5245  8” discus shoWer rose

5350  sliding rail With shut off

5815  easy clean handshoWer

5835  hose

5396  secondary outlet connector

5875  split concealed thermostatic 
 shoWer With remote floW  
 control and lever handles

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n



the traditional collection



the traditional collection
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Bath shower mixers can be positioned deck style on 
the bath’s rim, wall mounted or for freestanding 

baths, can be fitted with extended unions and legs. 
It means, therfore, you can design your ideal bathing 

space to suit your exact requirements.

above

3501/1 deck mounted bath shoWer mixer With hand  
 shoWer and crosstop handles

above

3520/1  exposed floor mounted bath shoWer mixer   
 With handshoWer and lever handles

products available

3500/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3501/1 deck mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3510/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3511/1 Wall mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

3520/1 floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

3521/1  floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

right

3520/1  floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 lever handles

the traditional collection

bath shower

above

3505  deck bath filler With lever handles

above

3516 Wall bath filler With crosstop handles

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

To bathe or simply shower?
The choice is yours with a timeless Perrin & Rowe 

bath mixer or bath shower mixer. Indulgent, but also 
practical, an elegant bath shower mixer combines a 

generous, wide bath fill with a cradled handshower. 

products available

3505 deck bath filler   
 With lever handles

3506 deck bath filler   
 With crosstop handles

3515 Wall bath filler  
 With lever handles

3516 Wall bath filler  
 With crosstop handles

3525  floor mounted bath filler  
 With lever handles

3526  floor mounted bath filler  
 With crosstop handles

left

3521/1  floor mounted bath shoWer  
 mixer With handshoWer and  
 crosstop handles

bath shower
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the traditional collection

bath

products available

3755 three hole deck bath filler  
 With country spout and 
 lever handles

3756 three hole deck bath filler  
 With country spout and 
 crosstop handles 

3745 four hole deck bath set  
 With country spout and 
 lever handles

3746 four hole deck bath set  
 With country spout and 
 crosstop handles

3800 three hole Wall bath  
 filler With lever handles

3801 three hole Wall bath
  filler With crosstop handles

3580 three hole Wall bath filler  
 With loW spout and   
 lever handles

3581 three hole Wall bath filler  
 With loW spout and   
 crosstop handles

3780 three hole Wall bath filler  
 With country spout
 and lever handles

3781 three hole Wall bath filler  
 With country spout and  
 crosstop handles  

47W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k

Drawing a long, hot bath is one of life’s simple
pleasures. With Perrin & Rowe bath taps you can 
be sure you’ll be soaking for longer than you’re 

standing around waiting for your tub to fill. 
Generous spouts and three-quarter inch wide 
inlets mean that your bath will be ready in no 

time, so all you have to do is lie back and relax.

above

3738 four hole deck bath set With loW spout   
 and crosstop handles

above

3580 three hole Wall bath filler With 
 loW spout and lever handles

above

3781 three hole Wall bath filler With   
 country spout and crosstop handles

right

3259 255mm three hole deck bath  
 filler With crosstop handles

the traditional collection

3455 pair bath pillar taps With 
 lever handles

3456 pair bath pillar taps With 
 crosstop handles

bath

3735 three hole deck bath filler With loW  
 spout and lever handles 

3736 three hole deck bath filler With loW 
 spout and crosstop handles 

3737 four hole deck bath set With loW  
 spout and lever handles

3738 four hole deck bath set With loW  
 spout and crosstop handles

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

products available

3245 180mm four hole deck bath set 
 With lever handles

3246 180mm four hole deck bath set 
 With crosstop handles

3255 180mm three hole deck bath filler 
 With lever handles

3256 180mm three hole deck bath filler 
 With crosstop handles

If bathtime is a family occasion, why not make 
light work of washing hair, bathing kids and 
rinsing away the suds by choosing a Perrin 

& Rowe bath tap complete with co-ordinated 
handshower. Handshowers are angled, sit neatly 
inside a shaped base when not in use and feature 

smooth, rounded porcelain handles.

above

3736 three hole deck bath filler With loW spout   
 and crosstop handles   

above

3755 three hole deck bath filler With country 
 spout and lever handles

above

3745 four hole deck bath set With country 
 spout and lever handles

255mm spout options available
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above

3249 255mm four hole deck bath set 
 With crosstop handles



the traditional collection
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basin

49

products available

3705 three hole deck basin mixer With loW  
 spout and lever handles

3706 three hole deck basin mixer With loW  
 spout and crosstop handles

3720 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 country spout and lever handles

3721 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 country spout and crosstop handles

above

3721 three hole deck basin mixer With country   
 spout and crosstop handles

above

3705 three hole deck basin mixer With loW   
 spout and lever handles

 

above

3790 three hole Wall basin set With country spout  
 and lever handles   

Match your taps to your basin or bidet. A tap with 
a low spout and porcelain lever handles will 

complement a large square or rectangular basin; 
a curvy monobloc tap is perfect for a smaller 

cloakroom basin and a wall mounted tap is ideal 
for a modern, surface mounted bowl.

the traditional collection

basin

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

3670 single lever basin mixer With lever handle

above

3476 pair basin pillar taps With crosstop handles 

above

3700 three hole deck basin mixer With high spout   
 and lever handles

3700 three hole deck basin mixer With high  
 spout and lever handles

3701 three hole deck basin mixer With high  
 spout and crosstop handles

3670 single lever basin mixer With   
 lever handle

products available

3475 pair basin pillar taps With 
 lever handles

3476 pair basin pillar taps With 
 crosstop handles

Beautiful taps can transform your bathroom. 
Well-made, statement taps have the ability to 
give your bathroom chinaware an instant lift. 

Perrin & Rowe basin and bidet taps feature 
quarter-turn ceramic disc valves for a precise, 

quarter turn feel when being turned on and off.

3790 three hole Wall basin set With 
 country spout and lever handles

3791 three hole Wall basin set With   
 country spout and crosstop handles

3560 three hole Wall basin set With   
 loW spout and lever handles

3561 three hole Wall basin set With   
 loW spout and crosstop handles

above

3706 three hole deck basin mixer With loW  
 profile spout and crosstop handles

2863 three hole victorian basin
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above

3720 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 country spout and lever handles



5555 concealed thermostatic   
 shoWer With lever handles

5556 concealed thermostatic   
 shoWer With crosstop handles

5575  split concealed thermostatic  
 shoWer With remote floW 
 control and lever handles

5576  split concealed thermostatic 
 shoWer With remote floW  
 control and crosstop handles

the traditional collection

shower

above

5555 concealed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

above

5550  exposed thermostatic shoWer 
 With lever handles

above

5556 concealed thermostatic shoWer   
 With crosstop handles

above

5552 exposed thermostatic shoWer 
 With crosstop handles

above

5550  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles
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Perrin & Rowe showers are thermostatically controlled by a highly accurate wax 
cartridge. A pre-set, maximum temperature of 38ºC minimises the risk of a shower 
being too hot, or worse, scalding and in the unlikely event of your hot or cold 
water supplies failing, a shut off device will automatically activate. Shower 

valves are available as concealed or exposed designs; choose an exposed valve 
for maximum impact, for smaller showering areas, opt for a concealed valve with 
an octangonal plate, where the valve’s pipework is hidden in your bathroom wall.

products available

5550  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

5552  exposed thermostatic shoWer 
 With crosstop handles 

5397 top return elboW

5398  exposed thermostatic shoWer 
  - secondary outlet connector

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

products available

3626 monobloc basin mixer With 
 crosstop handles

3635 monobloc basin mixer With 
 lever handles

3676 monobloc bidet mixer With  
 crosstop handles

3685 monobloc bidet mixer With 
 lever handles

To us, details matter; the materials, the care and the precision… that’s what 
the Perrin & Rowe signature is about. Our ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ indexes are the 
perfect example. Made from fine porcelain – smooth and perfectly domed – 

they’re a small, but important part of the average thirty components that are 
assembled by hand to make each of our taps.

the traditional collection

basin/bidet

above

3765 three hole deck bidet mixer With   
 country spout and lever handles 

above

3626 monobloc basin mixer With 
 crosstop handles

above

3635 monobloc basin mixer With 
 lever handles

above

3685 monobloc bidet mixer With 
 lever handles

3765 three hole deck bidet mixer  
 With country spout and  
 lever handles

3766 three hole deck bidet mixer  
 With country spout and  
 crosstop handles
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above

3635  monobloc basin mixer 
 With lever handles

2931  one hole deco basin

6305  basin stand 

6918  Wall mounted shaving mirror



the traditional collection
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shower

53

above

5204 12” shoWer rose

above

5205 8” shoWer rose

above

5206 5” shoWer rose

products available

3240 Wall mounted ¾” floW control With  
 lever handle 

3241  Wall mounted ¾” floW control With  
 crosstop handle

5383 riser diverter, handshoWer, hose,
 sliding bracket and Wall stay

5384 overhead shoWer arm 

5387  inclined handshoWer and hose

5388 ceiling outlet

5393 fixer riser 800mm x 400mm

5394  shoWer outlet connector 200mm

Enjoy the feeling of rapids of fast-falling water with 
a Perrin and Rowe shower rose, available in three 

sizes. If you prefer a relaxing tropical rainfall, rain 
bars and body sprays provide the ultimate luxury. 

5535  sliding rail With floW control

5540 sliding rail

5544 parking bracket

5542 concealed diverter one inlet   
 tWo outlets With lever handle

5546 Wall outlet 

5562 concealed diverter one inlet   
 three outlets With lever handle

5570 body spray

5580  rain bar 

easy clean shoWer options available

the traditional collection

shower
Everyone’s idea of the perfect shower is 
different. Which is why, with such a wide 

range of different styles, shower heads and 
accessories, you can design your own Traditional 

collection shower. No limitations, just 
unimaginable luxury.

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

left

shower set comprises:

5205 8” shoWer rose

5383  riser diverter, handshoWer,  
 hose, sliding bracket and  
 Wall stay 

5393  fixed riser 800mm x 400mm x g¾”

5394   g¾” 200mm outlet connector

5550  exposed thermostatic shoWer  
 With lever handles

6935 toWel ring

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror

above

shower set comprises: 

5384  overhead shoWer arm

5206 5” shoWer rose

5540  sliding rail

5546  Wall outlet

5387  handshoWer & hose With inclined elboW

5555  concealed thermostatic shoWer mixer

5396  secondary outlet connector

3240  ¾” floW control With lever handle
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6955 510mm sponge basket 

6956 260mm sponge basket

6961 510mm toWel rack

6962  510mm bottle basket & 
 soap tray

6975 510mm glass shelf With 
 toWel  rail 

the traditional collection

accessories

above

6961 510mm toWel rack

above

6953 510mm glass shelf

above

6962  510mm bottle basket & soap tray

above

6952 260mm bottle basket

above

6916 corner basket

Practical, yet effortlessly stylish, Perrin & Rowe racks, shelves and baskets 
come in a variety of widths and lengths and will lend a little luxury to any 

bathroom or cloakroom.

above

6910 bath rack

products available

6910 bath rack

6916 corner basket

6951 510mm bottle basket

6952 260mm bottle basket

6953 510mm glass shelf

6954 260mm glass shelf
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the traditional collection

From elegant toothbrush holders and shaving mirrors to towel rails, bath racks 
and shower baskets we have every accessory you could need. Each Perrin & Rowe 
Accessory is as perfectly crafted as our taps and showers; mugs, trays and dishes 

are made from the finest English porcelain, fixings are concealed and even our 
shower baskets have adjustable fixings to accommodate awkward corners.

accessories

above

6930 Wall mounted toothbrush  
 holder

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

6921 single robe hook 

above

6932 freestanding toothbrush   
 holder

above

6922 double robe hook

above

6925 single tumbler holder

products available

6932 freestanding toothbrush  
 holder

6930 Wall mounted toothbrush  
 holder

6969 tumbler holder

6925 single tumbler holder

6926 double tumbler holder

6921 single robe hook 

6922 double robe hook

6923 triple robe hook
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above

6935 150mm toWel ring
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products available

6937 freestanding toilet brush  
 holder

6938 Wall toilet brush holder 

6947 spare toilet paper holder

6948 toilet paper holder

6960 pivot bar toilet paper holder

6911 700mm grab rail 

6907 550mm grab rail

 

6935 150mm toWel ring  

6940 495mm single toWel rail 

6941 648mm single toWel rail 

6942 800mm single toWel rail 

6943 495mm double toWel rail

6944 648mm double toWel rail 

6945 800mm double toWel rail

Every bathroom deserves a beautiful bale of towels, and what better to 
show off such indulgence than one, two – or perhaps three  – Perrin & Rowe 

towel rails and rings? Slim with spherical detail, towel rails are available as 
single or double designs and in three different widths. The elegant Perrin & 

Rowe towel rings will take care of the fluffiest bath sheet.

the traditional collection

accessories

above

6940 495mm single toWel rail 

above

6947 spare toilet paper holder

above

6937 freestanding toilet brush holder

above

6948 toilet paper holder

above

6960 pivot bar toilet paper holder
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the traditional collection

Stow away pampering products in a Perrin & Rowe bath rack or basket. 
Make the most of showering space by doubling up with a two-tier design, 
keep gels and foams to hand with a basket that fits on to your shower’s 
slider rail and stop soap from sliding around with a freestanding basket, 

complete with porcelain tray. 

accessories

above

6972 freestanding soap basket

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

6967 Wall mounted soap basket

above

6959 Wall mounted tWo tier corner   
 basket

above

6928 Wall mounted soap tray

above

6968 sliding rail soap basket 
 - for use With risers

products available

6967 Wall mounted soap basket

6968 sliding rail soap basket
 - for use With risers

6928 Wall mounted soap tray

6959 Wall mounted tWo tier corner  
 basket

6972 freestanding soap basket
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the accessory collection



From deck-mounted, wall-mounted or freestanding, these soap dispensers add a touch of luxury 
and complement existing fittings beautifully. Perrin & Rowe soap dispensers come in a range of 

designs to complement any style of bathroom from traditional through to contemporary.

the accessory collection

soap dispensers 

above

6495  contemporary deck mounted

above

6433 contemporary freestanding 

above

6473 contemporary Wall mounted

above

6995  traditional deck mounted

above

6933   traditional freestanding

above

6973  traditional Wall mounted

above

6695  country deck mounted 

above

6633  country freestanding 

above

6673  country Wall mounted 

above

6295  rubiq deck mounted

above

6395  orbiq deck mounted
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above

6995 traditional deck mounted soap dispenser

the accessory collection

mirrors

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

6984 square mirror 500mm x 500mm

above

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror
 one side With 2x magnification

above

6982 oval mirror 625mm x 500mm

above

6983 circular mirror 500mm

above

6980 octagonal mirror 625mm x 500mm

above

6981 octagonal mirror 500mm x 500mm

All bathroom’s need a wonderful looking glass and you can’t go wrong with these 
classic hexagonal, square and oval shapes that have been designed to complement 
Perrin & Rowe bathroom fittings. Using the finest Italian glass, featuring softly 

bevelled edges and made using fixings that could only be by Perrin & Rowe.

products available

6980 octagonal mirror 625mm x 500mm

6981 octagonal mirror 500mm x 500mm

6982 oval mirror 625mm x 500mm

6983 circular mirror Ø500mm

6984 square mirror 500mm x 500mm

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror
 one side With 2x magnification

6931 freestanding mirror

6482 contemporary oval mirror  
 625mm x 500mm 

6483 contemporary circular mirror  
 Ø500mm

6484 contemporary square mirror  
 500mm x 500mm

above

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror

6931 freestanding mirror
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the chinaware collection



the chinaware collection

deco

products available

 basin

2931 basin - single hole

2932 basin - tWo hole

2333 basin - three hole

2934 pedestal

 close coupled wc

2935  pan

2936 cistern

65W W W . p e r r i n a n d r o W e . c o . u k

With its generous proportions and elegant, 
timeless styling, Deco chinaware works equally 

well in both contemporary and traditional 
bathroom schemes. Single, two and three-hole 

basins are available and lavatories and cisterns 
are close-coupled.

right

2933 basin - three hole

2934 pedestal

3142  deco three hole basin mixer  
 With crosstop handles

6980 octagonal mirror 625mm x 500mm

above

2931 basin - single hole

2934 pedestal

3826 monobloc basin mixer With crosstop handles

above

2935  pan

2936 cistern

6771 contemporary cistern lever
 toilet seats sold separately

the chinaware collection

edwardian

above

2902 basin - tWo hole

2904 pedestal

3476 pair basin pillar taps With crosstop handles 

products available

 basin

2901 basin - single hole

2902 basin - tWo hole

2903 basin - three hole

2904 pedestal

 close coupled wc

2905  pan

2906 cistern 

left

2902 basin - tWo hole

2904 pedestal

3476 pair basin pillar taps With  
 crosstop handles 

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror

6928 soap tray

6943 457mm double toWel rail

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

Feminine with fluted and soft, curving detail, 
Edwardian chinaware is perfect for new romantic, 
country-chic bathroom schemes. A shaped upstand 
complements the basin’s scooped bowl, which can 

be partnered with a single, two-hole or three-hole 
tap. lavatories and cisterns are close-coupled.

above

2905  pan

2906 cistern

6797 traditional cistern lever

 toilet seats sold separately



the chinaware collection

accessories

above

6796 traditional cistern lever

above

6771 contemporary cistern lever

above

6176 deco cistern lever

To add the final finishing touch to your bathroom, 
don’t forget to pick from our range of cistern 
levers, designed to match your style whether 
that’s traditional or contemporary. Our stand- 
mounted basin is also available as an option to 

create a real statement.

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

products available

 basin

2861 basin - single hole

2862 basin - tWo hole

2863 basin - three hole

2864 pedestal

 low level wc

2865  pan

2866 cistern

6861 loW level connection kit

2879  back to Wall pan

 high level wc

2865  pan

2867 cistern

6862 high level connection kit

6865  pair of cistern Wall  
 brackets

left

2863 basin - three hole

2864 pedestal

2865  pan

2867 cistern

6862 high level connection kit

6865  pair of cistern Wall  
 brackets

3701 three hole deck basin mixer
 With high spout and  
 crosstop handles

6984 square mirror 500mm x 500mm

6953 510mm glass shelf

6930 Wall mounted toothbrush  
 holder

the chinaware collection

The Doric form and classic, understated lines of Victorian chinaware makes 
it the ideal choice for smaller bathrooms, en-suites and cloakrooms. Single, 
two and three hole basins are available and the Victorian basin’s elliptical 
bowl features a small upstand. True to the era, there is a choice of high or 

low-level cistern.

victorian

above

low level wc

2865  pan

2866 cistern

6861 loW level 
 connection kit

6796  traditional  
 cistern lever

 toilet seats sold  
 separately

above

2863 basin - three hole

2864 pedestal

3701 three hole deck basin mixer With high spout and crosstop handles

above

high level wc

2865  pan 

2867  cistern

6862 high level 
 connection kit

6865  pair of  cistern  
 Wall brackets

above

2879  back to Wall pan
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right

6305 basin stand 

2863  victorian basin - three hole

3705 three hole deck basin mixer  
 With loW spout and lever  
 handles

6703  exposed bottle trap

6953 510mm glass shelf 

6930 Wall mounted toothbrush  
 holder 



the chinaware collection
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vanity bowls

69

above

2855 oval undermount boWl 

3705 three hole deck basin mixer With  
 loW spout and lever handles 

products available

2510  contemporary table boWl Without  
 overfloW

2512 contemporary table boWl 
 With overfloW

2518 oriental table boWl  

2515 surface mounted / undermounted  
 vanity boWl With overfloW

2855 oval undermount boWl

above

2512 contemporary table boWl With overfloW

above

2518 oriental table boWl 

above

2515 surface mounted / undermounted vanity boWl   
 With overfloW  

Available as undermounted, surface or wall 
mounted designs, the Vanity collection of 

basins are perfect for contemporary or smaller 
bathroom schemes such as en-suites. 

The oriental, table and undermounted basins are 
natural partners to wall mounted taps.

the chinaware collection

above

2522 basin petite

3475 pair basin pillar taps   
 With lever handles 

cloakroom

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

2912 edWardian cloakroom basin

above

2952 deco cloakroom basin

above

2925 corner basin

Continue the look through to your smaller 
guest bathroom with our range of cloakroom 
basins, designed to mirror our larger designs 

they are made with the same fine materials and 
exacting attention to detail. the basin petite is 

designed to be teamed with pillar taps.

products available

2522 basin petite

2872 victorian cloakroom basin

2912 edWardian cloakroom basin

2925 corner basin

2952 deco cloakroom basin



the black collection

handles
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above

2863 basin - three hole 

3705 three hole deck basin mixer With loW  
 spout and black porcelain lever handles 

above

6918 Wall mounted shaving mirror With   
 black porcelain handle

Specifying black porcelain detailing for your 
brassware, the Perrin & Rowe Black Collection 
offers black ceramic handles and levers on the 

Perrin & Rowe Traditional Collection.
Ideal for the designer seeking black accents 
while retaining the trusted quality finish of 
Perrin & Rowe, the lustrous black porcelain 

enhances the aesthetic of the fittings.

left

5387  handshoWer &  
 hose With  
 inclined elboW  
 and black 
  porcelain  
 handle & 
 insert

the accessory collection

above

9132 pair of red & White Winestoppers 

lifestyle

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

6908 light pull - 40mm height

above

6966 ceramic tray - 90mm x 150mm

above

9144 bubbly Winestopper

Is there a detail we’ve overlooked? Keep the last 
drop safe with Perrin & Rowe bottle stoppers and 
last but not least, don’t forget your light pull.

products available

6966 ceramic tray - 90mm x 150mm

6908 light pull - 40mm height

9144 bubbly Winestopper

9132 pair of red & White Winestoppers



brassware finishes

special
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above

3580 traditional three hole Wall mounted bath  
 filler With loW spout and lever handles,  
 shoWn in satin brass

Perrin & Rowe Special Finishes are a range of 
luxurious, warm metallic hues to bring a touch 

of style and unique character to your bathroom.

above

polished brass 
a Warm finish With coppery 
undertones. living finish

above

satin brass 
a matte finish With strong 
undertones of yelloW 
ochre. living finish

above

gold 
plated With 24 carat gold 
pure yelloW in colour, 
With a natural gloW and 
high shine

above

english bronZe
metallic broWn finish With 
subtle notes of orange 
and copper

living finishes

polished and satin brass are described as 
‘living finishes’ Which means they develop a 
unique patina over time as they react With 
their environment 

brassware finishes

Perrin & Rowe brassware can be customised to suit 
your own personal style with eight, high quality 

finishes that complement a range of kitchen designs, 
appliances, cabinetry and fittings.

standard

“All Perrin & Rowe finishes are plated to a thickness 
that exceeds industry standards, providing superior 
appearance and quality that stands the test of time.”
ian Walker, general manager - perrin & roWe

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n

above

pewter is a brushed nickel finish With a 
blue-grey, matte appearance

above

nickel is a shiny finish With a golden gloW

above

chrome is a brilliant, silver finish With a 
hint of blue 

care & maintenance guide

a guide to caring for each of the 
different finishes is available on 
our Website

left

3511/1 traditional Wall mounted 
 bath shoWer mixer,   
 shoWn in peWter

ordering information

the traditional and georgian collections 
are available to order in the full range of 
standard and special finishes. the deco and 
contemporary collections are available in the 
full range of standard finishes and selected 
products can also be ordered in a special 
finish on request. please enquire for more 
information



the sink collection

fireclay sinks

right

2480wh
p&r shaker 800 - White

4193cpwpc
deck mounted ionian
With lever handles
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above

our fireclay sinks are lovingly created in the heart 
of uk pottery country 

Each Perrin & Rowe fireclay sink is lovingly created 
by Shaws of Darwen using time-honoured traditional 
methods and materials, bearing testament to the 
craftsmen who produce them.

For more information please visit our website 
www.perrinandrowe.co.uk

above

fireclay sinks
hand finished by true craftsmen 

above

1560  phoenician sink mixer With filtration,  
 lever handles and rinse 

1307  parthian mini instant hot

2490  p&r shaker 900 
 2490Wh - White

the kitchen collection

The Perrin & Rowe Kitchen Collection offers a 
multitude of design and styling options. Choose a 
sleek Orbiq, Oberon or Io from the contemporary 
range; opt for the timeless form of a Phoenician, 
Minoan or Ionian from the Traditional Collection 
or go for rustic style with a Picardie, Provence or 
Alsace from the Country Collection.

Enhance your tap with a stand-alone, patented 
rinse, then customise your tap to suit. An 
alternative spout; crosshead handles rather than 
levers? Wall-mounted rather than surface-mounted 
fixings? Handles to match your work surface? No 
problem – it’s your tap and most importantly, it’s 
your choice.

Manufactured exclusively in our own factories in the 
UK and assembled by hand, all of our kitchen taps 
feature ceramic disc valves and are individually tested.

above

crosstop detail, beautifully engineered

discover

p e r r i n    r o w e  m a y f a i r  l  l o n d o n



standards & quality

For your reassurance, every 
piece of Perrin & Rowe brassware 
is engineered from approved 
materials to exacting standards 
and hand-assembled within an ISO 

9001:2008 accredited, quality assured environment. 
Recognised all over the world for its stringent, detailed 
standards and attention to processes ISO 9001:2008 
approval is a true mark of international quality.

Perrin & Rowe believes in upholding the international 
standards required wherever its products are sold. 
Our international approvals include WRAS, KIWA UK, 
UPC, NSF and the Australian Watermark Standard.

All of our products manufactured for the UK market 
are designed to comply with the requirements of 
the Water Supply (Water Fittings) Regulations 1999 
for England and Wales, the Water Byelaws 2000, 
Scotland and the Water Regulations Northern 
Ireland.

Many have been independently tested and verified 
by either Kiwa UK or WRAS, to check a specific 
product, or for all current listed products please 
contact us.

Should you have any concerns or queries about 
your Perrin & Rowe brassware, we will be only too 
pleased to help. We operate a dedicated aftersales 
and technical advisory service, so if you have a 
question, just ask us.

TCL Manufacturing Ltd. operates a programme 
of continuous product design, development and 
improvement. As such, TCL Manufacturing Ltd. 
reserves the right to change and update it’s products 
without notice. Whilst we have made every attempt 
throughout this brochure to use imagery that 
is faithful to product form and finish, variations 
resulting from photographic lighting, print and 
reproduction cannot be avoided.

Acknowledgements
TCL Manufacturing would like to thank the following for their 
help in arranging location photography and providing their kind 
permission for usage:

accreditations

TCL Manufacturing Ltd.
Unit 1, Gateway XIII,
Ferry Lane, Rainham, 
Essex, RM13 9JY
United Kingdom

For further details, distributor and retailer information and 
to peruse the full Perrin & Rowe collections, please visit 
www.perrinandrowe.co.uk 
Perrin & Rowe is manufactured by TCL Manufacturing Ltd.

Telephone: + 44 (0) 1708 526 361
Facsimile: + 44 (0) 1708 550 220
Email: sales@perrinandrowe.co.uk
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P. 6  Sandy Lane Hotel Co. Ltd,  Gleneagles®, Goddard Littlefair
P. 7  Corinthia Hotel, Sofitel, St James, Tewkesbury Park, Ebury Square,  
 Huka Lodge, The Langham, London, Dolphin Island
P. 17  Portland Road Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.34  Hawthorn Glen Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.35  Gardyne Street Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.36  Gardyne Street Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.37  Gardyne Street Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.38  Hawthorn Glen Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.40  Gardyne Street Project  The English Tapware Company, Australia
P.50  Tewkesbury Park
P.69  Christopher Peacock
P.74  Charlie Kingham

Perrin & Rowe bathroom taps, showers and accessories have 
been chosen by discerning designers for some of the world’s most 
luxurious resorts, hotels, retreats and hideaways. They include:
The United Kingdom
The Savoy, London
Sofitel St. James, London
Claridges, London
Brown’s, London
The Langham, London
Chelsea Bridge Wharf, London
The Four Seasons, Hampshire
Chewton Glen, Hampshire
Celtic Manor, Wales
Brandshatch Place, Kent
Amberley Castle, Sussex
The Lanesborough, London
The Intercontinental Hyde Park
The Grosvenor Hotel, London
The Berkeley Hotel, London
Exclusive Hotels Group
Handpicked Hotels
Gleneagles, Scotland

Channel Islands 
L’Horizon, Jersey
New Zealand 
Eichardt’s Hotel
Paratiho Farms
Huka Lodge
United States of America
The Lodge at Sea Island
The Plaza, New York City
West Indies
Sandy Lane, Barbados
The Four Seasons, Jamaica
India
The Lake Palace
The Taj Mahal Palace

Perrin & Rowe is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security’s Global Plumbing Group
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left 

2863  victorian three hole basin 

3705  traditional three hole deck mounted basin   
 mixer With lever handles 

6305  victorian basin stand 

6935  traditional toWel ring

6703  exposed bottle trap






